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old situations. Anne Boleyn would please me; but lenry VIII is too perfectly drawn by Shakespeare to admit second and much weaker edition.
There is one subject, a very favourite one with me, and et which I alone was accidentally prevented from meddling irith—Don Carlos. Otway, the next to Shakespeare in bold-less, though only next but one in strokes of nature, in my pinion, as I prefer the tragic scenes in The Fatal Marriage2 nd Oroonoko8 to Venice Preserved* and The Orphan*, has oiscarried wofully in Don Carlos. Sir Charles Williams5, srho had long intended to write a tragedy on that subject, nd who I believe had no tragic powers, never set about it ill he was mad—and madness did not assist him as it did jee6; nor allowed him to finish it. Yet how many capital ngredients in that story! Tenderness, cruelty, heroism, >olicy, pity, terror! The impetuous passions of the Prince, he corrected and cooler fondness and virtue of the Queen, he King's dark and cruel vengeance, different shades of )olicy in Kui Gomez, policy and art with franker passions n the Duchess of Eboli—how many contrasts!—And what lelps from the religion and history of the times, or even of ihe preceding reign!—In short, Sir, I see nothing against it jut the notoriety of the story, which I think always dis-idvantageous, as it prevents surprise—though a known story saves the author some details—which if exhibited, as the French practice, by telling you all the preceding circumstances in the first scene, appear to me a greater crime than any of the improprieties that Shakespeare has crowded into The Winter Evening's Tale; for novelty, however badly
2	By Thomas Southerne  (1660-	(1708-1759);  lie died by Ms  own
1746), founded on Mrs, Aphra Behn'a	hand during a fit of insanity,
novel of The Nun.	6 Nathaniel Lee (c. 1653-1692); he
3	By Southerne, based on  Mrs.	became insane, and while in Bedlam
Behn's tale of the same name.	ia said to have written a tragedy in
4	By Otway.	twenty-five acts.
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